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of the four Powers usrepresentatives
affirmed.

to switch the pre-- j in the Japanese leasehold, upon which
schedule for today 1 according to i the Chinese viewpoint

and decision mads
viously announced

FULL SESSION OF
(Continued From rare One.)

WEATHER CONDITIONS.TODAY'S MARKETS which called for a meeting of the Far inngea me .success or iauure oi me n
tire effort here to settle the ShantU'ij
dispute, China seeks complete, xnuli
vlded authority over the railway, nc v
under Japanese control, and unless ttn
was granted, it was stated by Dr. Kco
of the Chinese delegation, the agre
ments thus far reached in the conver
tations would be fruitless.

The southern depression has crossed
the Florida peninsula and is now cen-
tered off the coast southeast of JackCOTTON MARKET

CHniiOTTB COTTON.
.pt today, 75 bales at 1772

Washington. Dec. 1 0. (Bv the Asso-
ciated Press) The Washington confer-
ence was prepared to announce to the
world today its fiist major achievement

the four-powe- r agreement designed
to preserve peace in the Pacific and
providing in direct terms, it is under-
stood, for abrogation of the Anglo-Japanes- e

alliance.
The conference was called to hold its

fourth plenarv session at 11 a. m. to
receive the declaration of the United
States, Great Britain, France and Japan
of their acceptance of the agreement
binding them not to go to war over dis-
putes arising in connection with the
Pacific islands until elase of a definite
period giving opportunity for peace-
ful discussion and settlement. The dele-
gates were hurriedly summoned to

M'W YORK COTTOV.
York. Deo. 10. The cotton

.i .1.. - c

agreement is to remain in force for 10years and after ratification under theconstitutional methods of the high con-
tracting parties th existing agreement
between Great Britain and Japan whichwas concluded at London on July 13
1911, shall terminate. AndHhat is all!
Each signer is bound to respect therights of the others and before taking
actioti in any controversy to consultwith them. There is no provision forthe use of force to carry out any of
the terms of the agreement and no mil-
itary or naval sanction lurks anywhere
:n the background or under cover of
these plain, and direct clauses.
REMOVE CAUSES OF WAR.

WALL STREET
New York. Dec. 10. Stocks werehesitant at the outset of today's brieftrading but soon strengthened on abroadening demand for coppers, equip-ments and oils. Among the favorableractors of the session was the buoyanttone of foreign exchanges, reflecting

M ore hopeful European condition?.Gams In leading shares were extendedtrom one to threw points. Motors,shippings and numerous unclassifiedstocks, as well as rubbers, tobaccosand food specialties rose one to twopoints. Rails were the onlv represen-
tative issues to lag. recording onlvnominal changes. The rlnsine- - w:.'

; siiowea mc iiiiiueiue ot con-,'ri- 'il

optimism over the prospects for
,' i iiprovnient in trade demand dur- -

day's early trading--. There was

Eastern committee at the time later
fixed for the plenary session. The
treaty text is brief in its provision for
abrogation of the Anglo-Japanes- e al-

liance and for a "cooling off process
should war be threatened over questions
of the Pacific islands.

While the question of naval ratio,
according to some of the foreign dele-
gation spokesmen, was not to be taken
up, at least directly, at the plenary ses-
sion, its relation to the four-powe- r

agreement was regarded as vital and
there was seen to be a rapid clearing
of the way in the treaty development
for final agreement on the naval prob-
lem. Another vital "influence in this
direction was seen in the strong intima-
tions today that an informal under-
standing at least, had been reached be-

tween the interested delegations to set-

tle the Question of Pacific bases aid
fortifications on a status quo basis
by agreement against their further ex-

tensions.
SHANTUNG QUESTION

fM';lLm fitnidih mc vt;t;l.nil-- '

;h1 alter opening ai an auvanee.ml
to ien points, active niontns,,f 1'irec

NO NEWS FROM JAPAN
Washington, Dec. 10. (By the Asso

elated Press) Japan's arms conference
delegates up until 10 o'clock today, ar
hour before the convening of confer
ence in plenary session, were withou
advices from Tokio as to decision of th
Government upon acceptance of the

naval ration proposed by the Amor
ican delegation. The Japanese have
been contending for a 10-10- ratio.

The Jaanese Cabinet at last reports
was considering the proposals and be-
cause of the difficulties in communica
tion. it was not expectedTn-apane- se cir

- hrirK to aooui last nigiu s cios-sr,- s
but soon firmed up again

p. iff

sonville. It has caused light to mod-
erate rains from western Louisiana
eastward to the Atlantic coast and
moderate to heavy rains in central
Florida. There have also been light to
moderate rains in the State of Wash-
ington, but elsewhere throughout the
country fair weather has prevailed.

The northwestern depression has in-
creased in intensity, its center being
now over the upper Lakes. . Its move-
ment, has been attended by warmer
weather in the Plains and north Atlan-
tic States and somewhat warmer in
tlie Lake region. The temperature has
fallen tn the central Gulf States and
thence northeastward to the Carolina
and Virginia coasts.

High pressure continues from the
Plateau region southeastward to the
west Gulf coast. Killing frosts are re-
ported from centi'al Texas.

This "high" will extend eastward,
and under its influence the weather in
this vicinity will contimie fair over
Sunday, with no decided change in
temperature.

ml li.--li iveeK-en- u reviews or tne
situtaion. a favorable construc-
tor political news and reports "The surest way to prevent

to remove the causes of war.
war is
Therestrong. Sales approximated 450.000nares. Bonds were active, hut chancA?m leading issnp? wr m am a

,.'r,t!v larger spot sales in the
.'J southern markets late yester-l;uniar- v

sold a 17.77 and March
;'v or 10 to 1" points net higher.

MliVy private estimate was pub- -
New York. Dec. 10. Th wwV.nd

meet in plenary session by Chairman
Hughes after his meeting with delega-
tion spokesmen last night, on receipt
from Paris of the French acceptance of
the proposal.
FRANCE JOINS IN

Final developments in connection
with the agreement came rapidly, thetreaty draft being quickly whipped in-
to final, form as to details after receipt
of the French acceptance in principle

cles that the reply would be received foisession of the stock market openedwith mixed gains and losses among
leaders. Chandler Motor rallied 1 1- -2points from its recent rtAnrocsinn while

hours.

is an attempt to j emove causes of
war over a great aea of the globe's
surface by reliance upon the good faith
and honest intentions of the nations
wliich sign the treaty, solving all dif-
ferences through ihe processes of
diplomacy and joint consideration and
conciliation."

The treaty has not been signe--
formally but has been initialed by

A momentous stage of the separate ! some
reached today with the Chimese ami
Japanese delegations prepared to tae jCl'n Products. Vfolordav'o cl vr.n r cu- -

feature, reacted nm- - nnint Pwcion GROCERIEStho niipst o-- i ot ownersmn anu tun- -upoils, notablv a of the Kioa.chow-Tsinanf- u railway i

latcr in tne morning placing
,P at 7.?90,000 running bales.
iS l inters, which seemed to
Alier a more bullish impression
iinent. There was also buyii.g
tne morning on the continued

5 of foreign exchange and re- -
hieher goods markets. .Tanu-;- .l

up from 17.62 tol 7. SO and
i; 17.70 with the general market
stoady at a net advance of U

.lints.

trolDutch, were firm and Pittsburgh Coalcontinued to strengthen on furtheraccumulation. St. Paul nreferred. Pp.p.Marquette. Midvale Steel and Columbiaiapbophon preferred eased moderate- -

FERNDELL PLUM PUDDING .
and fig pudding like all other Ferndcl'.
goods are positively in a class ti
themselves when you consider quality
and puritv.

MILLER-VA- N NUSS CO.
Ferndell Pure Food Distributors for

Charldtte.

y under pressure. 'nrpi9-- viii'inv Start a Bank Account"NEW VOHIv FtTUBES. developed further strength, the BrU- -

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau Office.

Charlotte, Dec. 10, 1921.
Sunrise 7:20
Sunset . . 5:12
Moonrise 2:15 p. m.

i tr'- -

v Y I eo. 10. Cotton futures sii rates mountins- - to hiehpst motj
tions in the last two vears.H '1 v

lust now in the cheerful, carefree season of the year, let not yourClosa
IV. 91
17.70 XEW LIST. m. EVERYTHINGYORK STOCK

Lait Kalf.
Moonset 2:37 a.
Moon phase Full on the 14th.

Hla--
17.95
17. SO
17. 7K
1 7.60
17.15

1..0W
17.S0
17.6- -'
17. KJ
17.4;:
17.00

Oncn
17.00
17. To
1 7.6
17.10
17.04

Allis-Chalme- rs .. . . .

from the serious aims of life.

and lay the foundation for a prosperous future
Account in this bank. We will add 4 per cent

M,v
American

thoughts wandeV away

Take a few dollars
5y opening a Savings
at regular intervals.

sugarBeet
CanAmerican TEMPERATURE

Dry liuR.American Car & Foundry
Hide & Leather

In high Quality
Building Materials

American pfd 33
41
49

8 a. m.
10 a. m.
Noon . .

KW OR IK OS CWTOX.
Orleans, Dec. 10. Advances of

points were made in the first
:;r nf tiadiag in the cotton

American
American
American Charlotte Bank and Trust CompanyAmerican Wet Boih.A. me ri can

International Corp.
Locomotive
Smelting & lief. . . .
Sugar
Sumatra Tobacco .
T. & H

Tobacco Sec
"VVoolen
Copper

214
. R.

East Trade Street.
Foreman, V. Pres.American 31

41
8 a. m.
Noon . J. H. Leech, CashierM. A. Turner, Pres. WAmerican

American

ouiay. the rise in sterling: ex-'loc- al

cop estimate of
i Laios and bullish textile c:;-- ;

from Great Britain benur
' 'lite advance, which carried

, ip to 17.10. According to
to ! n al firms British Board
tiTurcs placed exports of

In rin a- November at 20,600.000
'against 11.000.000 in November

Experience -- is the bestAnaconda
Atchison all teachers. But ex

23Atl.. Gulf & VT. Indies . perience charges an ex- -
.a. . m mBaldwin Locomotive . .

Baltimore & Ohio "'Bethlehem Steel "B"?.; v?ar,

High yesterday 52
Lowest last night .. .. .. .. .. .. 31
Mean yesterday .. .. . .. .. .. 46
Normal . 44
Mean same date last year . . . . 41
Excess for month 48
Excess for year 855.
Highest of record for December, 76 in

18S9
Lowest of record for December, 5 in

1880

Canadian Pacific
and exports ol cloths at
yards against G4.1. 000.000.

first buying flurry the
off a few points but in

orbitant iee lor services.
Those of us who build but
once in a lifetime can hardly
afford to learn by experience.
The Citizens Lumber Company
stands ready to help you profit
by the experience of others.

DON'T BLAME US
if you wait until the last minute to
do your Xmas shopping and get dis
appointed. We have an extra fine lot
crystallized pineapple, cherries, Turkisi
raisins, figs, dates, stuffed dates, Span
ish Malaga raisins, all kinds nuts,
shelled and in the shell, fancy pack
ages imported fruits in jars, Gordon &

Deiworth's plum puddings and miner
meat. Eest fruit cake on the market.

us prove it to vou.
S. R. LENTZ

W. M. Sigmon, igr.
315 N. Try an.

Phones 101 or 102.
SUGAR! COFFEE! TEA!

.We are not giving it away but afteryou try it you will wonder how we
can give such good coffee for so much
less than anyone else. Kenny's high
grade known all over the United State.-- .

per lb. 35c
Or 3 lbs. for , $i.)f
Trinity Blend, lb 40c
Genuine Mocha & Java, lb 45c
We have other . grades. .. .18c to Zhv
Pet Milk, small size ficpr dozen .., ....70?
Large size .... 12c

Or dozen .... .... $1.4(1
Cocoa, lb. .... ..44c

Or 1-- 2 lb. 22c
Chocolate, lb .... ...40c

Or 1-- 2 lb ... ,20c
C. II. KFXXf V.O.

Teas, r.oftees. Sugars, Grits. Blue, Eft.
?3 S. Trron . - Phen 1651-155- 2

: We Deliver;

:k'
Central Leather' ....
Chandler Motors .. .. .

Chesapeake & Ohio . . .

Cliicago, Mil. & St. PaulChicago, n. I. & Pac. ..
Chino Copper

olorado Fuel & Iron . .

mCcrn Products
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Suscar . .

PRECIPITATION.
Total for 24 hours ending 8

Total for month to 8 a. m.
Normal for December . .

Deficiency for year

; rati tug u iiarueueu iu un
'.. si ::' fiff in sterling exchange, and

y high levels for the session
''V rU: months. At the highest the

'slowed sains of 17 to -- 3 points.
; was 11 to IS points up.

i'v ja V trade I up to 17.10, and closed
Vf'vv om.EAN. ."tiT roTTOX.
,w York. Dec. 10. ?pot cott3;i

;,;-- , sales on the spot
t-

- arrive 100.
'l middling 13.00; middling 17.00;
,od ni'Jdling IS. 00.
r. e vns 7.S30: stock 399,382.

0
0.83
z.sa
9.60 FOR HUNTERSrie

General Electric
General Motors

6HUMIDITY.Goodrich Co
Gieat Northern pfd ..
Great Northern Ore ctfs 84

51
8 a. m.
Noon .Illinois CentralrlK NEW (II!1,K! HiiTl'HB! Inspiration Copper . . G. 8. LTNDGKEN- -

Meteorologist.

CITIZENS
Lumber Company

South Boulevard
fbones 3472-347- 3

closedDec. 10. Cototn Int. Mer. Marine pfd ..Orleans.
a: net advance of 11 International Paper . .to 18

CI or.--
Kennecott Copper .. ..
Maxwell Motors
Mexican Petroleum . .

Miami CopperIV. 04

Hicb
1 6.!H
K.Kt
17.22
17.12
16.75

Open
h"
n.'.'T

17. OS
116.93
16.57.

17.1

1 ti.fi 0
16.92
17.05
16.93
16.57

Middle States Oil . . 16 lbs.Mr r
.!i.r 17". OS Midvale Setel ....

Missori Pacific16.70

EVERYTHING FROM GUNS AND AMMUNITION
TO HUNTING COATS AND CAPS AWAITS

YOU HERE.

AND BECAUSE WE REALIZE THAT MUCH OF
THE ENJOYMENT IN HUNTING DEPENDS UPON
THE RELIABILITY OF YOUR EQUIPMENT, WE
OFFER ONLY THE BEST.

37 3-- 1
2S '
32 3-- 8

147
57 1-- 4

41 1-- 8
99 3-- 4
46 1-- 8

54 1-- 2
31 l- -l

116 8

81 3-- 4

48 7-- S

51 .5- -8

95 5-- 3

36
58 3-- S

120 ii-- S

30 1- -2

47 7-- S

56 5-- 8

20 .1-- 1

28 1-- 4
25
9;;-- .

1-- 2

64 i-- 2
7 1-- S

1 I
138

10 7-- S

35 5-- 8

75 3- -4

31 1- -2

98 1-- 4
40
66
52 3-- S

27

115 l- -l

26 1-- 2
14 3-- 4
28 7-- 8

15 1-- 8

74
13 7-- 8
97 -2

79 58
52 1-- S

33 1-- 8

.6
25 3-- 4
15
71 1- -S

53 1- -:

30 1- -2

38 1-- 2
2;
79 3-- 4

IS S

112 1- -4

7: 7-- S

10 3-- 8

47
23 1-- 2
39 7-- 3

10 1-- 4

127 1- -t

30
53
38 1-- 8
S3 3-- 4
83 3-- 8
64 3-- 4

49 7-- 8
5 3- -4

3k 1-- 2

88
41
48 1- -2

?i 1-- 4

'58 1- -i

126
28 3-- 4

134 1-- 2
13
12
83 1-- 4

67

New York Central . .
N, Y.. N. If. & Hartford Granulated Sugar

lo. Foreign ex- -v. y Norfolk & Western . .

Northern Pacific . .

Font::f.:
Y.Tli. !H
sirens.

i

dina
1.H -?

T)t? Cklahoma Prod. & Rcf.
4.13 o- -i

(par $4.S5
Demand

Sixty-da- y
Ian American Petroleum
Pennsylvania . . . . . .bins on

4.10 3 - S reopleSs Gas
r

Fra: franc);1D.S cents per "THE GOOD SERVICE STORE'e 'par. .... ... on . n

$1.00.

25 lbs. Hudnut rits $1.0(1
12 lbs. fancy head rice $1.00
25 lbs. broken rice ... .$1.01
12 lbs. Mooresville corn meal ....40
100 lb. baga Mooresville corn meal $2.o."
Nancy Hall sweet potatoes, peck 10c
S lbs. white peas ., , "J5.--
New York state white beans, lb. Vlv

Pittsburgh & Y. Va. . .
Bay Consolidated Copper
Keading
Be p. Iron & Steel .. ..
I loyal Dutch, N. Y. ..
Shell Trans. & Trad. . .

T:alv 'par 10.2 cents per lire): De- -

'
. t?. -- 1: a'oles 1 1.

ipar 1"..". ents per franc)
xM 7.30; nlds 7.30 1-- 2.

r,r ar,v (par 23.8 cents per mark) SONAT HEM

FREE SERVICE
BROOM & BURKETT

COTTON BROKERS
,219 W. Trade St.

Phones 4182. Long Distance 9983
Cotton contracts executed in lots

of 10 Bales and upward. Orders
filled in two minutes over direct
private leased wire to New York.
None too large, none too small.
Why pay for telegrams when we
have a free wire service? Balances
settled in Charlotte promptly. .

SERVICE IS OUR POLICY.

Sinclair Con Oil . .
Southern Pacificables .d4 2.

par 40.2 cents per guilder;
.fi."; cables 36.01.

Ho'Jsnd

Hardware & Paint Co.
Southern Railway . .
Standard Oil of N. J., pfd

Corporation
Tennessee Copper . .

26. S cents per krone)N way
f id

( par
i.o.
(par

INDIANS MAKE
MUCH PROGRESS

Commissioner, Burke Re-

ports on Indian Affairs;
Missionaries Help.

Washington, Dec. 10. Commissioner
Burke, of Indian Affairs, announced to-

day through his annual report, that
he had found it unwise to continue
the recognition of Indians of one-hal- f

or less Indian blood as competent
without further proof.

Nearly a million acres of land, the
commissioner stated, allotted to In-

dians during the year ending last
June 30, and 1,700 patents in fee
were issued to competent Indians. In
this connection. Mr. Burke in his re-

port said it would be the purpose of
the bureau, under his administration,
so far as possible, to test the . appli-
cant tor a patent in fee by actual ac-

complishments on his land, or in some
occupation, before granting full title to
his property.

The commissioner announced a re-
vision of the course of study for In-
dian schools; enlarged supervision by
a corp3 of experienced school men,
and a program of calcula-
ted not onlj to strengthen the Govern-
ment day and boarding schools, but to
extend largely the attendance of In-

dian children in the public schools.
The report showed greatly reduced

appropriations for suppression of the
liquor traffic among the Indians, con
sequent upon the passage of national

26.8 cents per krone): 30 West Trade St. Phone 175Texas Co. . . ....
'iih m 2 1.20.

ar! na: 26. S cents per krone) Texas & Pacific
Tobacco Products
Transcontinental Oil ..
Ui.ion Pacific

Large red kidney beans, lb 17
Del Monte tomatoes, can "ti"
Sun-Mai- d seeded

" raisins . 25c
Currants : . .... .,..25- -

Shelled almonds, lb 70c
Fresh country eggs, dozen C.V

Cranberries, quart 2Jc

GULP-- BROS.
1806 PHONES 1807

1 5.03.
r 1:1 'Hi
Tiatid

'par 13.3 cents per
13. 3S.

':'.;) lid
- ,vi

s ' :

pa in
'.and

U. S. Food Products . . . .
19.3 cents per pesota):i pa r

i 4.."S.
19.3 cents per drachma).

('par 4 2.44 rents per At
dollars): Demand 33.00.

ir 32.43 cents per paper
.land 12.S7.

mar 100 cents per Canadian
'"-1- 6.

t. S. Retail Stores .. ..
U. S. Ind. Alcohol . .
I. S Rubber
V. S. Steel
Utah Copper
Wei- - tinghouse Electric . .
Willys Overland .. ..
Pure Oil
Atlantic Coast Line ..
Coca. Cola
Gulf States Steel .. ..
Seaboard Air Line . . . .
Slos3, Shel'. Steel & Iron
United Fruit
Virginia Caro. Chem, . .
American Tobacco . . . .
American Zinc . . . .
Invincible Oil
International Harvester
General Asphalt . .

SANITARY QUALITY

AND SERVICE
REVIEW.
10. Trading in

M VUKKT
York. le
i Tii i'onds
ck and

eased perceptibl
with the slowin

opffjitioiis came an lrregu- -
moderate reaction of prices IN EVERYNEW GOODSar.ri f'ouintnents again were COMING

DAY.on the rff'jspeets of a mer- - averal of those companies, but
rtrisl situation as a whole

'j no material change from the
CHICAGO GRAINperiod of inertia.

fstniffit conditions retained all
undertone, as evidenced by

uf ul notation of various new

prohibitory measures, but said much
work still was necessary, chie'fly
against bootleggers and moonshiners.

Much credit was given by the Com-
missioner to the labors of the Chris-
tian missionaries, who now number
more than 600. He added that their
work was a most fortunate aid to Fed-
eral administration.

Chicago. Dec. 10
cent lower to 1-- 8

Wheat opened
cent higher on thewriting's, which, in the aggregate,

Canned goods of all kinds, nice larg
juicy prunes, paucake and buckwheat
flour, Log Cabin syrup, pure honey,
home-mad- e sorgum, fresh celery, let-
tuce, tomatoes; mustard and turnip
greens, snap beans; sweet and Irish

potatoes, Ward's and Corby's cakes,
apples, oranges, bananas, grapefruit.
Brookfield creamery butter, fresh coun-

try butter, fresn eggs and chickens.
In fact everything in fresh groceries
at all times.

with
5-- 8

Chicago Board of Trade today
setback the first hour of fromed a large amount of fluid cupi a

to
irn Into December occasioned

Last Wednesday morning we announced our special offering: of Iotg

in WESLEY HEIGHTS giving the public all the facts regarding this
property, together with a map of the property and prices on every lot
in the sub-divisio- n. !

27 LOTS HAVE SOLD IN FOUR DAYS AND WHY?

::iyrar- - tightening of money
fall loans risitier to 6 per cent

1 1 his DEATHS Ft) NERALSwas neutralized bv more liberal
ks or time funds, including com
a: paper, in which concessions PHONE 4431.:nade on tuime collateral

1 cent.
Improved cash demand helped the

corn pit after a heavy opening in
which prices were 1-- 4 to 1-- 2 cent
lower.

Oats were dull and moved sluggishly
in the wake of corn.

Provisions were unusually dull.
Wheat closed 1.10 3-- 4; May 1.14 3-- S

to 1.14 1-- 2; and July 1.02 1-- 4 to 1.02
3-- 8.

Corn. December finished 48 to 48 l-- S;

May 53 7-- S to 54 arid July 55 3-- 8 to
2.

Tie.' "iopineiKs in tne Irish and Ger- -
BECAUSEattons were reflected in almost

I?-.;- Kuropean
-- .;:- ro? to

excahnge rates. British
their best quotation in
the Swiss rate resumed Watts Grocery Co.fT tv.T. y

; pre-w- a ; parity and persistent rc
i revision of Germany's in

'nUily payments contributed to the PROVISIONS.GRAIIN AXI'mi ;s of rates on that country. CHICAGO
Chicago, 813 E. Seventh St.Dec. 10. W HeightsLow CIosOpen HighCHICAGO LIVESTOCK.

''' '.so. Dec. 10. 1.134
1.02

:i.i4?i
.1.031,"ni.K: Receipts 2.500: compared

wr-f- ago, market uneven; beef
'ONE MILE FROM THE SQUAREsteady to 23 higher: fat she

1.13
1.03-- ;i

3 4 U

Q '

37 7&

:nostly steady; low grades weak
and cutters 25 cents lower

MRS. J. C. PLONK.

Word reached Charlotte . Saturday
morning of the death of Mrs. Laura
E. Plonk, of Hickory, wife of J. C.
Plonk, and one of the best known wo-

men of the Western part of the State
Mr. and Mrs Plonk formerly lived at
Cherokte Falls S. C, where Mr. Plonk
has important business interests.

Mrs. Plonk has been in ill health for
the past six months and for some time
recently her condition has been regard-
ed as serious. The end came Saturday
morning at 7 o'clock, according to the
message received here.

Mrs. Plonk is survived by her hus-
band and a number of brothers and
sisters, amon? them J. F. Roberts, of
Grover. Two adopted daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Plonk constitute the other
members of the household.

The funeral services are to be con-
ducted Monday at noon at Long Creek
church, near King's Mountain, in
which neighborhood Mrs. Plonk was
reared. She was about 68 years of
age.

A number of Charlotte friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Plork will attend the funeral
services, among them H. M. Victor,
president of the Union' National Bank,
and S. B. Alexander,, of the firm of
Alexander & Garsed.

".ady to lower; veal calves about
! stoi-U- rs and feeders strons-- ) mi38 3i

. 38

. 238 94

WHEAT
May . .

July ...
CORNMy ...

July ...
OATS .

May
July ...

PORK
Jan. . , .

LARD
Jan.
May ...

RIBS
Jan. ...
May . . .

1.14 38
1.02 Vi

53
558
"Mi
38

15.00

8.80
9.22

7.75
S.02

tri',
Kti'-eipt- 6.000; mostly 2:

s '! than Friday's average,

is an up-to- wn section where every facility is provided for the home
builder: where real estate values are as stable as "old wheat in a barn,"
yet our prices for this special sale are much lower than any such prop-

erty has ever before been offered in Charlotte. And remember, Charlotte
is no longer a town but a bustling city with a great future growing
faster and better every day.

' up to 7.7$; bulk 170 to 200 8.77
9.17

8.80
9.25Jtt

s.:
9.2rage 7.13 to 7.33; holdove s

-- ippers took about 8,000; pl:
lil-T.- lieceipts 7.000; receipts t;o
. mostly narkcrs flirft rnmrarnl

Watch
For
Our

Important

Announcement

ago. fat lambs around one
-- it a

') t fjr: fat sheep and yearlin CHICAGO CASH GRAIN.
Chicago, Dec. TO. Wheat.. No. 2 hard

1 14 2.4 to 1.15: No. 3 hard 1.08."isner: ieeuer lamos u:?'ht
No. 2 mixed 49; No. 2 whiteCorn
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Timothyseed T.oo to b.m.
Cloverseed 12.50 to 18. o0.
Pork nominal.
Lard 8.80.
Ribs 7.25 to 8.25.

GIVING BLOOD TO SON
TO GET HIM IN SCHOOL 'ONE MILE FROM THE SQUARE'

X 5.40; WG 5.60W 5.75

ST. LOUIS GRAIN.
et t.nn is Dec. 10. Wheat. No. 2 redSII.VEH.

Dec. 10. ForeignYotk bar
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Philadelphia, Dec. 10. That his six-year-o-

son may attend school, Edwin
F. Dost is literally giving his life's
blood. The son, Edwin George Wash-
ington Dost, is suffering from a strange
malady that prevents his blood from
congealing and physicians are unwil

dollars 50.

has never been offered before. The city has grown up to its very edge
and all around it, but this has been your first opportunity to own a home
site there. Many people of sound judgment will be wise enough to buy
a lot, or more, in this up-to-wn section while the opportunity is here.
Will you not look over the property as a matter of information if for no
other reason?

December 1.08 1-- 2: May 1.12 3-- 4.
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New York, Dec. 10. Cotton:
quiet; middling 18.20..st c.. "ftC.lt'ed; fresh gathered extra

Ch7 ao- - firsts 55 to 60
steady; do average run 20 to

bleed to death at the slightest scratch:
Unless he is vaccinated he cannot at-
tend school.

In efforts to make the boy's blood
normal, physicians have transfused one
pint of his father's blood into his veins.
The transfusions will continue, the
father says, as Ion as is necessary to
put his son in shape to undergo the
vaccination.

CoC.OUK POULTRY. Griffith
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Ntv York,

LIBERTY BONDS.
York, Dec. 10. Liberty bonds
3 s, 95.26; first 4s, 97.28 bid;
4s. 96.78; first 4 l-- 97.26;

4 l4s, 96.82; third 4 l-- 97.52;
4 l-- 4s, 97.20; victory 3 3--

victory 4 100.00. .
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ST. LOUIS PROVISIONS.
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214 South Tryon St. .

Telephones 877 and 4203

Branch Office on the Property West Trade Street and Summit Ave. ,
uncnangea.22: others
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CLEARING. HOUSE CONDITION.

Xew York, Dec. 10. The actual
conditionrof clearing house banks and
trust companies for the week showj
that. they hold J10.283.010 reserve in
excess of legal requirements. This in
a decrease of $7,704,790 from last
week.

unchanged.Butter
COTTONSEED OIL. CHICAGO POTATOES.

rhirairo. Dec. 10. Potatoes steady.10. Cottonseed oi whitesl.65Prime summer yellow Wisconsin sacked around

Afinpsota sacked and
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CHICAGO PHOVISIONS.
Chicago, Dec. 10. Butter unchanged

' Kggs unsettled; firsts 53 to 54
ordinary firsts 16 to 48.

jarch 8.93; April 8.98; May whites 1.50 to l-'- -
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